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Denny Dyke - labyrinth maker
March 14, 2020 at 7:27 PM
Kevin Kinneavy Kevin@Kinneavy.com

Dear Labyrinth Friends,
I spent most of today preparing an e-mail about Denny Dyke's presentation
scheduled to be next Thursday evening at Trinity Cathedral in Portland. I was
just ready to push the send button when I got an update

DENNY DYKE'S PRESENTATION
AT TRINITY CATHEDRAL IN PORTLAND
HAS BEEN CANCELLED
I'm so sad that we're all missing this opportunity to hear Denny's presentation,
but you can hear Denny talk about his work and see him in action in this video
first shown on OPB's Oregon Field Guide, July 6, 2017 If you go to
opb.organd Search for Denny Dyke, you will find this video plus an earlier
version which was aired October 8, 2015.

Denny Dyke creating beach labyrinths, Bandon, OR

Denny Dyke is known around the world for his artistic beach labyrinths. Denny
welcomes hundreds of people to walk his creative labyrinth designs in Bandon,
Oregon.

Check the LNN Home page to see a beautiful photo of
Denny's famous Dream Field Labyrinth

SAVE THE DATE
Saturday, May 2, 2020 - World Labyrinth Day
10 AM to 3 PM
LNN is hosting a pilgrimage to 3 labyrinths in Vancouver, WA
Details will be coming soon
ALSO BE AWARE
TLS Annual Labyrinth Gathering - September 25-27, 2020
will be in Phoenix this year. This is an international event, and it's rare to have it in this part of the country.
Phoenix is pretty easily accessed from Portland, so let's plan a road trip!!!
Please remember to check the LNN Calendar Frequently. We could not possibly send you an e-mail
every time there's an interesting labyrinth event. We have many recurring events, and new events are
constantly being added to the LNN calendar.
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